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Tho e bone guys, Vince Stefan (left) and George Gill sharing a confer-
ence coffee break with EIF' Georgia Lee.
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o A VAST BAY, approximately half way down the coast of
Chile, the city of Valparaiso and the re ort towns of Vifia del
Mar and Refiaca lie side by side, running one into another
and each extending back into the hills around the
bay. Conference Town, the site of the meeting, is on the out-
Jdrts of Refiaca, and offers all the facilities required for a
successful international conference in a plea ant park-like
etting. Our conference was particularly successful thanks to
the conspicuous attention paid to every last detail by Jose
Miguel Ramirez of the Center for Rapa Nui Studies at the
Univer ity of Valparai o.
The conference opened with the unearthing of chickens
from a traditional umu that had been built by some Rapanui
members of the conference, who appeared not to feel the dis-
tinct chill in the evening air in their native garments. The
conference was lubricated, from beginning to end, with wine
and pisco sours and it clo ed to the song of a small group of
Chilean musician .
Because there were two parallel sessions at all times, it
was not po sible to attend every se ion. Papers were pre-
sented in Engli h or in Spanish, with imultaneous transla-
tion from one to another in every case.
A few presentations stand
out in my memory and I shall
mention them in the order
that they were given. Atholl
Anderson gave the introduc-
tory keynote addres on the
effects of remotene and
isolation on the prehistoric
colonization of Polynesia,
and his stimulating contribu-
tions to discussions of the
origins of the Rapanui con-
tinued on Rapa ui during
the post-conference tour.
During the fu t ses ion,
Cultural Re ource Manage-
ment, Amanda Joy Bush
demonstrated some of the problems associated with preserva-
tion of monuments on Rapa Nui by howing slides of a horse
and a cow rubbing against important tone artifacts. Brett
Shepardson put us in a more optimi tic mood by discussing
his archaeological workshop for Rapanui tudents. A most
impressive and memorable presentation was made by the
Secretary of the Council of Rapanui Culture, Clemente Here-
veri-Te'ao. He emphasized how much re earcher have
gained from Rapa Nui and how little many of them have
given back. He a ked, in no uncertain term, that e:eryone
who has published work about research on Rapa NUl hould
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send copie of their work to the i land. It seemed clear to me
that, unle s a positive re pon e i made to thi request, it may
become harder for researcher to get permits to work on the
i land.
I mi ed the session on Western Polynesian and Mi-
crone ian Archaeology but got to know some of the speaker
on the po t-conference tour to Rapa Nui, for example, Chris-
tophe Sand from New Caledonia. He and other young re-
earchers in the Pacific indicated to me that many island are
some way ahead of Rapa Nui in terms of participation in re-
search projects and plan by the local people. This session
included some of the intere ting work by biochemists from
New Zealand in which equences of mitochondrial DNA
from the Polynesian rat are being u ed to map the spread of
such rat and, by analogy, people, acro s the Pacific.
The fust talk in the Conservation ession described a
model example of collaboration with the Rapanui, in this
case in the conservation and management of 'Orongo. I was
not surprised to learn that Eduardo Villafranca, who worked
with uch ensitivity with the Rapanui at 'Orongo, ha dec-
ades of experience working with indigenous peoples in Can-
ada.
The highlights of the session on Rapanui archaeology
were the pairs of talks by Terry Hunt, who blamed much of
the deforestation of Rapa Nui on the Polynesian rat, for
which the seeds of the originally prevalent palm trees are
"like candy", and by Charles Love who discus ed a plausible
equence of events during a probable two-stage collap e of
Rapanui culture. Both Hunt and Love discussed Rapa Nui's
maai roads and the details of Love's excavations were par-
ticularly tantalizing. As Love showed, the roads were care-
fully constructed, having a
concave cross-section.
Love told me that he has
some new ideas about
how the maai might have
been moved along such
roads but he would not
discuss them until he has
put them to the test. Wise
man!
Christopher Steven on
discussed the project on
which I worked with him
as an Earthwatch volun-
teer, namely, his examina-
tion of lithic mulching in
the Vaitea region of Rapa
Nui. In the session on Pa-
leo-Environments and Human Impact on Pacific Islands,
Juan Grau gave a fascinating pre entation of the data that
support his hypothesis that the original prehistoric palm on
Rapa Nui was Jubaea chilenseis (Molina). His presentation
included a photograph of the coconuts produced by a single
Chilean ranch. If just one ranch produced so many seeds, is it
too much to imagine that some seeds floated all the way to
Rapa Nui?
Andreas Mieth and Hans-Rudolf Bork followed Grau
with a wonderful talk about their discoveries on Poike, a part
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Keynote Speaker, Atholl Ander on, at the podium
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Co-chair of the conference, Chris Steven on
The po t-conference tour was a huge success and a good time wa had by all. Here is part of the tour
group, yakking it up at Vinapu's wonderful site, while the camera click away.
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Party animals at 'Anakena. Ann Allman whoop it up.
~~~a:':':"~--.""·to·n~S:t:ate Univer ity) and
Carol Ivory (Wa htngM urn Univer ityof
Robin Wright (Burke h ~:w g~te at OrongO.
Washington) tryout t e
Jose Miguel Ramirez,
co-chair of the con-
ference, seen here at
the podium in
Refiaca, was made an
honorary fellow of
the EIF.
Everyone ooohed and aaahed over Orango's petroglyph
The tour "gang" marching off to see more of the island's wonderful sites.
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Jose Miguel Ramirez and Chri IOpher Steven on "wrap
things up" at the conference' farewell dinner in Refiaca.
CHRIS STEVE SO ADDS: AS MENTIONED IN THE LAST IS-
SUE of the RNJ, the Sixth International Conference on Rapa
Nui and the Pacific wa a great ucce with over 85 paper /
presentation delivered to a large audience in Vifia del Mar,
Chile. It was a well-executed cooperative endeavor between
the Elf and the Univer ity of Valparaf 0, Chile. One of the
mo t ucce sful a pect of the event wa the on-site capabil-
ity of simultaneou tran lation that greatly facilitated the par-
ticipation of Chilean and Rapa ui cholars. I was keptical
about thi but have been converted into a true believer about
its nece ity in all future Elf conference.
Stay tuned for an announcement of our next meeting.
We have been invited by Helene Martin on-Wallin and Paul
Wallin to Gotland University, Sweden August 2007.
for example) and the support of Rapanui education in Ra-
panui. I am planning to work with Miki and Viki in an effort
to get funding from larger and richer foundation than the
Elf.
In addition to the conference e ion, we were treated
to excellent meals and, on Friday night, a demon tration of
Chilean national dances. Some member of the audience par-
ticipated, with the Dean of the Faculty of Humanitie at the
Univer ity of Valparai 0 cutting a particularly fine figure. A
trip to the Fonck Mu eum, home of the Fonck collection of
Rapanui artifact, was followed by a tour of Val-
paraf o. Arriving at a high vantage point with a view over the
city and the bay in the early evening, many of us were ea ily
per uaded to buy the alpaca poncho that were on di play in
the open air. The evening ended with a banquet in a seafood
re taurant, where di hes appeared and wine bottle were
opened almo t without interrup-
tion for three hours.
The next morning orne of us
et off for Rapa Nui and other
left for home. Tho e who mis ed
the four-day trip to Rapa ui
mi ed an important part of the
conference. Traveling from ite
to ite in mall buse , more of u
became friend than had been
po ible at the meeting. There
were many intere ting di cu -
ion of the archaeological
ite . Tho e who had been to
Rapa ui before gained in their under tanding and tho e who
aw it for the first time were awed. Marla and I did a little
"bu ine ", vi iting the school and the Governor, making
connection and e tabli hing goodwill.
The final treat wa a barbecue on the beach at
'Anakena, under waying palms that eemed likely to drop a
few coconut on our heads. During an exciting performance
by one of the local Rapanui dance groups, I had the pleasure
of dancing under the palm with an extraordinarily handsome
Rapanui.
In a few years, we shall meet again for the Seventh In-
ternational Conference. I hope that tho e who did not come
to Vifia will join us. Perhap by then Professor Love will
have solved the mystery of the moving of the moai .
of Rapa ui that has not been much investigated. They found
evidence of palm fore ts that were cut down, the burning of
palm roots, and the planting of sweet potatoes in planting
pit. I joined them on Poike when, during the po t-
conference tour, they demonstrated all the features in a oil
profile that allowed them to paint uch a complete picture of
the agricultural practice on thi high plateau. I could ea ily
imagine a group of Rapanui cooking their food in a palm-
root umu while watching moai being erected at Tongariki
and hearing, in the far di tance, the hammering of worker in
the crater quarry.
The ses ion ended with the presentation of a "Far-from-
Equilibrium" model of the historic changes on Rapa ui by
John Flenley. The model wa complicated but convincing
and its predictions for our own ociety are not encouraging.
The session on Anthropology and History began with a talk
about the first French missionaries
on Rapa Nui, some of whose re-
ports are now available in English
from the Easter Island Foundation
in Early Visitors, and it ended
with a flamboyant talk by the
flamboyant Grant McCall about
relation between the Rapanui and
the Government of Chile. There
are orne very eriou i ue in
till regard that de erve eriou
attention, which they received in
other talk , in particular, a talk by
Riet Del ing. The mo t important
is ue i the 1888 "treaty" between Rapanui chief and the
Chilean avy captain, Policarpo Toro. The tran lation of the
treaty in Rapanui has a very different meaning to the Rapanui
than the Spanish version doe to the Chileans. A a meta-
phor, the Rapanui say that the chiefs gave the Chileans a
handful of grass but showed the Chileans a handful of dirt,
which they were keeping for themselves. Thus, the Rapanui
implied that they were allowing the Chileans to use the land
but the Rapanui retained ownership. The problem of land
distribution and owner hip i the mo t contentiou issue on
Rapa Nui today and i likely to remain so for the foreseeable
future.
The e ion on Language and Culture in Polyne ia
ended with three important talk about the lingui tic heritage
of Rapa ui. Viki Haoa poke about the urvival of the Ra-
panui language and the immer ion program that now exi t
from kindergarten to fourth grade. Olaug Andreas en, from
the Univer ity of ew South Wales, discussed her interview
with young Rapanui and their views about speaking their na-
tive language. Elders di courage them from peaking Ra-
panui on the island but they like to speak Rapanui to each
other on the mainland ince they can do so without being un-
der tood by Chilean. Thi wa followed by a talk by Miki
Makihara about her propo ed oral archive. The e three talk
made a deep impre ion both on me and Marla Wold. Marla
i in charge of the Elf' cholar hip program for young Ra-
panui to help fund their tudie on the mainland. We agreed
that the main future thru t of the Elf hould be divided be-
tween upport of contemporary education (the scholarships,
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